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Abstract — A system based on Zigbee Technology is developed to solve the management problem of university laboratory. The 
overall framework and function modules of the system are studied in detail. The software and hardware of wireless data 
transmission node are designed. The functional tests met the requirements of the monitoring system. It achieved real-time speed in 
monitoring the laboratory safety and effectively improved the efficiency of the intelligently managing the open laboratory 
equipment. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The types and quantity of equipment in colleges and 
universities are more and more with the development of 
education. The management problems of laboratory 
equipment should be solved urgently especially the opening 
laboratory. The variety of the equipment, variability of 
personnel, the opening laboratory monitoring and 
management system based on Zigbee Technology was 
developed to solve the management problem of college 
students' innovation base [1, 2]. It realized real-time 
monitoring and management of the opening laboratory. It 
made for opening laboratory equipment with high efficiency, 
benign use and constantly improved the management and 
monitoring level of the equipment. 

II. THE OVERALL SCHEME OF SYSTEM 

An equipment management system of the opening 
laboratory was design which combined with SOC hardware 
technology, embedded technology, configuration, and 
wireless sensor network technology [3, 4]. It not only 
accomplished the collection of multi-sensor information and 
the data Processing but also realized real-time management 
of the opening laboratory. C2530 is highly suited for 
systems where ultra low power consumption was required. 
And TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet 
Protocol) is widely used in the network transmission. So, 
TCP/IP protocol was used to transmit information between 
position machine and remote client. Lower computer was 
constituted by CC2530 and sensor board. It realized the 
remote monitoring of the opening laboratory. 

The opening laboratory monitoring system was divided 
into two parts: Zigbee local area network and TCP/IP 
network [5]. Position machine is consisted of ARM + 
windows+ configuration software + TCP/IP. Lower 
computer was consisted of CC2530 + TinyOS. The 

architecture of the networked monitoring system was shown 
in Figure 1. 

The Zigbee local area network of opening laboratory 
was divided into three parts for further investigation: end-
device, Router and Gateway. The end-device is a terminal 
equipment constituted by CC2530 and sensor board. The 
sensor was for data collection and transmission, such as 
temperature sensor, humidity sensor, displacement 
transducer and so on. Router as a routing node could be a 
sensor or separate routing equipment in charge of the Self-
node data collection and data transmission with adjacent 
node. It was also constituted by CC2530 and sensor board. 
Gateway as a network coordinator or a gateway was the 
station for the opening laboratory real-time monitoring. It 
constituted by CC2530 and ARM9[6,7].The station was 
responsible for some of the data collection and data 
processing of Zigbee network, the whole network 
maintenance and the data exchanging with internet[8,9]. The 
star topology was choose for the wireless sensor network. 

 

 

Figure 1. The architecture of the networked monitoring system. 
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In the opening laboratory monitoring system, data 
transmission was divided into two parts: Zigbee transport 
layer and TCP/IP transport layer. Zigbee transport layer was 
in charge for data collection and transmission by the sensor 
board. TCP/IP transport layer was responsible for protocol 
conversion between ZigBee to TCP/IP and data long-
distance transmission on the Internet. The function modules 
of opening laboratory monitoring system were shown in 
Figure 2. 

A. The State Monitoring Module of Major Equipment 

The information collected by Zigbee node was send to 
the monitoring center for query and storage. The accurate 
positioning, running time statistics, working condition 
Display, the utilization rate query, and the Log management 
of the equipment were the major functions of state 
monitoring module. It realized the paperless management of 
equipment and improved the efficiency of laboratory 
management. 

B. The Safety Monitoring Module of Valuable Instrument 
and Equipment 

Some valuable instrument and equipment need be real-
time monitoring in the opening laboratory. Various 
parameters of running equipment were collected by CC2530 
and sensor board, such as deformation, vibration, stress, 
Crack, wear, current, flow, pressure, displacement, torque, 
rotating speed and power measurement and so on. Many 
different type sensors were fixed in different equipment 
according to the different requirements. Some equipment 
information with safety alarm system was send to 
monitoring center by Zigbee node. The safety monitoring 
module realized real-time monitoring, timely processing, 
accurate positioning and abnormal. 

C. The Environmental Monitoring Module of Opening 
Laboratory 

Same New digital temperature humidity sensors DHT11 
were fixed in different positions. The sensor information 
collected by CC2530 was send to position machine by 
RS232. Air conditioning, humidifier or platoon was opened 
or closed automatically when the value was not in the range 
of set value. It realized the self-regulation and management 
of laboratory environment by the environmental monitoring 
module. 

Some valuable instrument and equipment need be real-
time monitoring in the opening laboratory. Various 
parameters of running equipment were collected by CC2530 
and sensor board, such as deformation, vibration, stress, 
Crack, wear, current, flow, pressure, displacement, torque, 
rotating speed and power measurement and so on. Many 
different type sensors were fixed in different equipment 
according to the different requirements. Some equipment 
information with safety alarm system was send to monitoring 
center by Zigbee node. The safety monitoring module 
realized real-time monitoring, timely processing, accurate 
positioning and abnormal. 

 

 

Figure 2. The function modules of monitoring system 

D. The Access Management Module of Personnel and 
Equipment 

The Zigbee node was embedded in the entrance guard 
system of opening laboratory and responsible for sending the 
system information to the monitoring center. Each card was 
assigned a different ID and corresponded to different 
personnel information. So, the access situation was 
monitored and the personnel flow information was saved for 
query. The RFID technology was used for the access 
management of equipment. 

Electronic tags (transponder) were labeled on the 
equipment except for some low priced and easily worn 
articles. The portable reader and the fixed reader embedded 
to the entrance guard system were responsible for reading the 
information of each electronic tag and sending the 
information to Zigbee node. 

E. The Man-Machine Interface and the Data Repository 

The man-machine interface realized the remote 
monitoring and management of the function modules. And 
the data repository realized the date storage, update, and 
information calling. 

The data repository contained: Equipment updates, repair 
information, using information, fault information, scrap 
information, date statistics, environmental monitoring 
information, the personnel identity information, in and out of 
time and other information. 

III. THE DESIGN OF SENSOR NODE 

A. The Hardware Design of Sensor Node 

In the monitoring system, the multiple analogues 
collected by sensor nodes were converted into standard 
electric current of 4~20mA and then sent to CC2530+ARM9 
for data processing [10, 11]. Taking the temperature and 
humidity sensor as an example, the design of data collecting 
node was as follows.  

Several A/D channels were supported by CC2530 chip. It 
realized transformation of data acquisition methods by 
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altered the corresponding registers. Some circuit of 
temperature and humidity collecting node was shown in 
Figure 3. The function of R1 and R2 were current limiting 
and sampling respectively. The max input voltage of P1.0 
port was 3V. So, it met the max reference voltage of P1.0 
port and the working conditions of CC2530. The wireless 
measuring process of temperature and humidity was shown 
in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 3. Some circuit of liquid level collecting node 

The software platform of the monitoring system is 
consisted by protocol stack, operating system and 
applications software. It is also divided into the software of 
sensor nodes and the software of gateway nodes. It is 
developed by the nesC programming language based on the 
operating system of TinyOS2.0 [12, 13]. 
1) The software design of sensor nodes 

The software of sensor node is consisted by the program 
of data collection endpoint and the program of data receiver 
endpoint, and it included initialization program, Sending 
program and receiving program. The software flow of data 
collection endpoint was shown in Figure 5.The software 
controls the sensor nodes in a dormant state when no task. 
And only open the internal timer and the interrupt of the 
MCU. When the time of internal timer coming, the node 

wake up and collects data again. The sensor node program is 
divided into four main modules: application module, 
scheduling module, communication module, hardware 
abstraction module. 

Scheduling module controls the entire process of the 
operating system, such as initialization of the sensor network 
and maintenance the running state of the system. Hardware 
abstraction module abstracts the hardware platform of 
wireless sensors by calling TinyOS's component library. 
Communication module sends and receives the data by using 
wireless. It is highly suited for the routers and the real-time 
monitoring station of the opening laboratory monitoring 
system. Application modules assembled the components 
provided by the operating system, and realize specific 
functions according to the situation. 
2) The software design of gateway nodes 

Gateway nodes were consisted of terminal node and the 
module of serial to Ethernet which connected by a serial port. 
The sensor board of gateway nodes was responsible for data 
collection of terminal node. Then send the data to the module 
of serial to Ethernet. Therefore, the sensor board needed to 
implement the conversion process in the software design. 
The key implementation code is as follows: 

void zb_HandleOsalEvent( uint16 event ) 
{ 
  if( event & ZB_ENTRY_EVENT ) 
  {      
    initUart(uartRxCB);    
    WIZ_SPI_Init();   
    Reset_ UartCoverTCP ();  
    printf("Reset_ UartCoverTCP Init...\r\n"); 
    set_network(); 
 ……  
    printf("Waiting the Network...\r\n"); 
  } 
  if( event & ZB_USER_EVENTS ) 
  { 
    do_tcpclient(SOCKET_TCPC);  
    osal_start_timerEx( sapi_TaskID, 

ZB_USER_EVENTS, ENTHER_TIMEOUT ); 
  }   
……} 

 

Figure 4. Wireless measuring process of temperature and humidity 
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Figure 5. The software flow of data collection endpoint 

IV. THE FUNCTIONAL TESTING OF SYSTEM 

The functional testing of system could be classified as 
follows: the response time of wireless networking, the 
influence of node accessing or exiting to network， the 
mutual interference between nodes, the testing of packet loss 
rate, stability and reliability of the system。 

After successful compiled the application program of 
data collection, the performance of a single node was tested. 
One sensor board was taken as the gathering node to receive 
the sending command of the temperature in chip from 
position machine. Then the gathering node replied the 
temperature information to position machine. Three sub-
nodes were tested for the response time of wireless 
networking and the influence of node accessing or exiting to 
network. The result of tests was met the requirements of 
monitoring system. 

The mutual interference between different kinds of nodes 
was test. The success rate of data transmission was about 
96.02% under the precondition to satisfy the distance request. 
The communication quality dropped markedly when beyond 
the distance. So, the mutual interference needed to be further 
studied. 

A. The Testing of Packet Loss Tate 

The packet loss rate was one of the important indexes of 
the communication quality, and affected by many factors. 
The packet loss rate could be reduced by increased emission 
power, reduced the interference among nodes, controlled 
communication distance, the reasonable distribution of nodes, 
controlled the environmental factors of opening laboratory 
and so on. The packet loss rate was tested under the 
precondition to satisfy these conditions. The correct rate of 
communication could reach 100%. 

B. The Stability and Reliability of System 

The stability and reliability of system was fully met the 
requirements of monitoring system through the observation 
of position machine for long-running. The testing interface is 
shown in Figure 6. Send out data request information to each 
terminal node after the program of PC starts normally. 
Receive the response information from each node after the 
information broadcasting by coordinator. Then upload and 
show the response information in the interface of PC. It 
means successful to establish network if the data of each 
node is shown. Or prompt the node which failed to join the 
network. Seen from the figure, the chip temperature of the 
three nodes is displayed on the interface, and it is instructed 
the state of communication with lower computer. The real-
time running temperature curve of position machine was 
shown in the lower right corner of Figure 6.The system could 
be stable and reliable operation from the time-temperature 
curves of red, yellow, and blue. 

 

 

Figure 6. Interface of network testing 

V. CONCLUSION 

The opening laboratory monitoring and management 
system could be stable and reliable operation. It made for 
opening laboratory equipment with high efficiency, benign 
use and constantly improved the management and 
monitoring level of the equipment. The laboratory quality 
management system with more powerful function could be 
integrated by opening laboratory monitoring and 
management system, laboratory equipment booking system 
and laboratory information management system. 
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